
China casting,steel casting,die casting,aluminum casting manufacturer 

Saivs Machinery is one of specialized manufacturer and exporter of various castings including investment casting, sand 

casting, die-castings. Located in the East of China, Ningbo city which is famous for the second biggest container port in China.  

The company was established in 1989. The yearly output of various castings is above 12000tons and 1000kinds which 

are used in metallurgy, automobile, chemical, ship and hardware engineering industry. And the material used for castings 

include ferrous metal such as stainless steel, alloy steel, ductile iron, etc and non-ferrous metal such as brass, aluminium, 

aluminium alloy, zinc alloy, etc. Our products have been sold well in national market and also 60 percent are exported to 

America, Europe United. Our target should be: quality is no.1, price is no.2, and lead time no.3. 

There are about 360 employees in our company now and around 35 technicians from medium to senior. We have the 

manufacturer and tester equipment such as medium frequency induction furnace, wax injection machine, die-casting machine 

ranging from 250tons to 1600tons, shot blaster, SPK direct reading instrument analyzer, metallurgical analysis, tensile 

strength tester, hardness tester, CMM. Also the die making from CNC, machining, powder coating, painting, plating, assembly 

are all been offered locally for the purpose of our clients' request 

A formal quality assurance program with ISO9001:2000 certification insure that the finished products meet the 

customers specifications. And we also have very rich international trade experience for many years. So we do believe we can 

offer the best service to you. We are looking forward to establish a business relationship with other company all over  

 Headquarters:Savis Casting  

 Add.: Sales Office Add:Jia Village Yingzhou zone Ningbo China 315135  

 Pc : 315135  

 Tel. : 086-0574-88344635 88344911 88344156 (ext.1008)  

 Fax: 086-0574-88345368  

 E-mail: sales@saivs.com  

 WebSite :www.saivs.com  
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